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Prayers! Soon as it has been each spring since 1991, hundreds of Warriors of the Empire of the
Sun will arrive in my New York to the United Nations. Blessings for a Safe Journey! May our
hearts, wisdom and strenght be in the right place that our people may live again! For Water, For
Life, For the Children. Not for spot light, not for money or personal success. May we as the
natural guardians of Mother Earth change this path to destruction that we now face. Ancestors
Watching. The World IS Watching! In Beauty and Power We Stand since the beginning of all
time!

Nevada mining company hires former US Interior chief Ryan Zinke

BILLINGS, Mont. -- Former U.S. Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke is quickly parlaying his time in
President Donald Trump's cabinet into a lucrative private career.
Trump Wants to
Maintain U.S. Empire
But Without the
Alliances
C.J.
P O LY CHRO NI O U ,
TRUTHOUT
Trump wants power, but
he is uncomfortable with
the way the U.S. has
gone about it historically,
says Daniel Immerwahr,
history professor and
author of How to Hide an
Empire. Throughout its
history, the U.S. has maintained an empire through a system of alliances, military bases and
war coalitions, whereas Trump's vision is of a U.S. with a wall around it, bristling with fortress
defenses.
Read the Interview →
*********************************************************************************************************
"Technology is nothing. What's important is that you have a faith in people, that they're basically good
and smart, and if you give them tools, they'll do wonderful things with them." —Steve Jobs

A research team in Israel made a 3D-printed heart from human tissue and vessels.
********************************************************************************************************
Still don't think climate change matters? Here's how it's hitting people where it
hurts.
*****************************************************************************************
HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE OF YOUR COMMUNITY!
If you have been thinking about applying for a State of Nevada Board and/or Commission, the
time is now! Many State board and commission positions expire on June 30th, so submit your
application soon at the following link: http://gov.nv.gov/Board/Boards.
When applying, you must know the name of the board and/or commission. The following link will
bring you to a list of some of the State of Nevada Boards and Commissions: http://nv.gov/
agencies/boards_commissions.
For Local Government Boards and Commissions, visit the Nevada Commission for Women's
website and click on the City or County you are interested in applying to.
Please feel free to contact Molly Walt at 775-684-0296 or m.walt@admin.nv.gov, if you have any
questions.

We are delighted to share with you the full program for the Indoor AgTech Innovation Summit,
taking place in New York on June 19-20. Download now to discover who's speaking, session
topics and how to join.
Focused on the role of vertical and indoor farming in local, regional and national food systems,
and new opportunities for investment and collaboration - the summit will connect 300
international operators and food producers with technology entrepreneurs and food retailers,
financiers and city planners.
DOWNLOAD DELEGATE PROGRAM

Here's a snapshot of our exciting thought leaders:
Matt Roy, Senior Director, Produce, US FOODS
Sonia Lo, CEO, CROP ONE HOLDINGS
David Rosenberg, CEO & Co-Founder, AEROFARMS
Victor Verlage, Senior Director, Resilient Sourcing, WALMART
VIEW ALL SPEAKERS
"The Indoor AgTech Innovation Summit was my one-stop-shop where business, science
and technology converged in the most effective manner. The event was put together
impressively well, enabling attendees to interact and build lasting relationships. It's an A
+ from me!" CEO, ELO LIFE SYSTEMS
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
We look forward to welcoming you to the summit this
June.
Best wishes, Abigail Ryder, Senior Conference
Producer, Indoor AgTech Innovation
Summit - Rethink Events
abigail.ryder@rethinkevents.com	
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National Small Business Week Host - Second Annual Virtual Conference
Conference will feature webinars, mentoring sessions and business resources
WASHINGTON – As part of the National Small Business Week (NSBW), the U.S. Small
Business Administration and SCORE, mentors to America’s small businesses, will cohost the
second annual NSBW Virtual Conference from May 7 – 8, 2019. The conference will include
educational webinars presented by NSBW Cosponsors, virtual exhibit booths, and a networking
room where business owners have an opportunity to connect with a mentor. The virtual exhibit
hall and networking areas will be open from 11:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. ET daily. The webinar
registration is currently open, and each virtual session will be available on demand thereafter.
The event is free of charge, but registration is required.
NSBW 2019 – Virtual Conference Schedule:
The U.S. Economic Outlook and Its Impact on Small Businesses -

Presented by Visa

May 7, 2019" 11:00 a.m.– 12:00 p.m.
Visa’s Principal U.S. Economist, Michael Brown, will provide an in-depth analysis of the current
state of the U.S. economy with a focus on the trends impacting the small business sector. Join
this timely webinar, which will cover these specific issues:
•

Economic update: An outlook through 2020 focusing on key macroeconomic variables
influencing the consumer, including income growth, the labor market, consumer
spending, the housing market, interest rates, and potential risks.

•

Small business outlook: How are businesses feeling and which industries are
expanding?

•

Great recession, great expectations: Many remember the last economic downturn with
its widespread impact on the consumer sector, but the next recession will likely be
different. Looking ahead, the expected impact of the next downturn on consumer
spending and geographies will also be explored.

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
SBA Funding Programs Explained - Presented by the SBA’s Office of Capital Access
May 7, 2019" -

12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Start or expand your business with loans guaranteed by the SBA. This insightful webinar,
presented by SBA’s Deputy Associate Administrator for the Office of Capital Access, John Miller,
will explain the Agency’s funding programs and how small businesses can benefit from
them. Participant takeaways will include:
•

Familiarity with the SBA’s loan programs 7(a), 504 and Microloans

•

How to apply for an SBA loan

•

Lender Match – matching borrowers to SBA lenders

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
The Culture Imperative: Drive Growth with Customer Obsession - Presented by Chase
May 7, 2019" 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Business growth is of utmost important to all small business owners. But did you know customer
experience is the new battleground for business growth and sustainable small business success
starts with the people inside? During this webinar presented by researcher and entrepreneur
Ryan Estis, you will learn to drive business growth by:
•

Understanding how fast customer expectations are changing, what today’s consumer
wants and how to deliver a differentiated experience to drive business growth

•

Exploring tactical methods to improve the talent lifecycle including recruiting, onboarding, performance management and elevating employee engagement

•

Understanding how to cultivate a high-performance culture and embrace the opportunity
to improve the lives of all the stakeholders you serve

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
Creating Effective Online Ads - Presented by Google
May 7, 2019" 3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Discover how online ads can help your business connect to new customers, promote special
offers and grow brand awareness. Join speaker and trainer with the Grow with Google Partners
Program, Matt Weber, for this introductory session that will explore the foundations of display
and search advertising, including where your ads can appear and how to measure results. You’ll
learn:
•

The basics of display and search ads

•

How to write a clear, compelling calls to action

•

Tips for choosing the conversions you want to measure

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
Making Sense of Online Marketing: A Simple Checklist for Success - Presented by
Constant Contact
May 8, 2019 - 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
The idea of getting your business online can often feel scary and even confusing. With so many
moving parts, figuring out what to do and how to do it presents a unique challenge for timestarved small business owners. Don’t worry, once you understand how it all works together you
can stop wasting time and focus on the things that benefit your business. If you’re just getting
started with online marketing, or not seeing the results you’ve hoped for, this session is for you.
Join this webinar presented by the Director of Content Marketing with Constant Contact, Dave
Charest, and learn the foundational elements to help you get the word out about your business.
In this session you’ll learn how to:
•

Get people to find you online

•

Set yourself up for success

•

Encourage new and repeat business

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
How to do Business with the Federal Government
Presented by the SBA’s Office of Government Contracting and Business Development
May 8, 2019 - 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
The key to doing business with the federal government utilizing SBA’s programs is
understanding how they fit for you. This webinar, presented by Francine Morris with the SBA,
will give you an overview of the Agency’s small business program eligibilities and additional
small business tools to assist in gaining access to federal procurements. In this session you will:
•

Understand SBA’s small business government contracting and business development
programs

•

Know how to market your business and identify federal opportunities

•

Distinguish between prime and subcontracting relationships

•

Learn about what resources are available to assist you

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
Mastering Control of Your Cash Flow - Presented by Square
May 8, 2019 - 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Cash flow is the life blood of a business. And yet, 49% of small business owners say cash flow
concerns keep them up at night. This informative webinar presented by the head of marketing
for Square, Ed Lin, who will help you find smart ways to manage your business's cash flow and
access capital to help it keep running smoothly. You’ll learn how to:
•

Get a better grasp of your cash flows

•

Understand your funding options

•

Evaluate business loan offers

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
Disasters Happen – How to Prepare Your Business and Recover - Presented by the SBA’s
Office of Disaster Assistance
May 8, 2019 - 3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
It’s not a question of if, but when the next disaster will strike. Is your business prepared for the
next major disaster event such as a hurricane, flood, tornado, earthquake, or wildfire?
This webinar, presented by Alex Contreras with the SBA, will provide tips on basic steps you
should take to prepare, recover and mitigate so that your business is resilient. You’ll learn:
•

How to make preparedness a priority

•

Lessons learned from recent disaster events

•

How the SBA Disaster Loan Program can help

•

Other forms of assistance for businesses

•

Mitigation saves lives, property and your investment

Register here: https://www.sba.gov/national-small-business-week/virtual-conference
For additional information on National Small Business Week, please visit http://www.sba.gov/
nsbw.
About the U.S. Small Business Administration
The U.S. Small Business Administration makes the American dream of business ownership a
reality. As the only go-to resource and voice for small businesses backed by the strength of the
federal government, the SBA empowers entrepreneurs and small business owners with the
resources and support they need to start, grow or expand their businesses, or recover from a
declared disaster. It delivers services through an extensive network of SBA field offices and
partnerships with public and private organizations. To learn more, visit www.sba.gov.
About SCORE
Since 1964, SCORE has helped more than 11 million aspiring entrepreneurs. Each year,
SCORE's 11,000 volunteer business experts provide free small business mentoring sessions,
workshops and educational services to clients in 300 chapters nationwide. In 2018, SCORE
volunteers helped to create 32,387 new businesses and 103,300 non-owner jobs.

President's FY 20 Budget Proposes Major Cuts in History and Humanities
Programs
Chart
provided
by
Americans
for the
Arts

National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) R&D Grants
NEH guidelines now available for Research & Development Grants! Up to $350,000 to address
major challenges in preserving or providing access to humanities collections and resources.
Propose better ways to preserve materials of critical importance to the nation’s cultural heritage
—from fragile artifacts to digital assets—& develop advanced modes to organize, search,
discover, & use such materials. Deadline: 5/15/19. https://bit.ly/2mVHRaP
*****************************************************************************
NHPRC Funding Opportunities
Access to Historical Records: Major Initiatives FY 2020
For projects that will significantly improve public discovery and use of major historical records
collections.This program has two phases. You must first submit a Preliminary Proposal, and
successful applicants from the preliminary round will be invited to submit a Final Proposal
•
Final Deadline: July 11, 2019
State Board Programming Grants
"
"
For projects that strengthen the nation’s archival network through activities undertaken by state
historical records advisory boards." "
Final Deadline: June 12, 2019

Call for Course Hosts
Bring SAA Education courses to your institution! Hosts benefit from timely and
convenient education as well as discounted courses. Learn more about hosting and fill out
the Call for Course Hosts to be in touch with Education staff.
Urge Your Representative to Join the Congressional History Caucus
What actions can we take to support federal funding of the humanities, even as we keep an eye
on Congress’s appropriations discussions? As we fight to ensure that drastic cuts don’t become
law, our most important assets are our allies in Congress. That’s why this is the perfect time to
make a push for the Congressional History Caucus! The History Caucus is the brainchild of the
National Coalition for History (NCH), of which SAA is a policy board member. It provides a
forum for members of Congress to share their interest in history and to promote awareness of the
subject on Capitol Hill. Find resources for contacting your representatives.
CoSA-Preservica Survey Launched!
The CoSA-Preservica survey examining interagency transfer practices will be launched
TODAY, with a deadline for survey responses of May 8, 2019. Results will be made available
during briefings from CoSA, NASCIO, and others beginning in spring 2019, and in a published
report coming later in 2019. TAKE THE SURVEY >
******************************************************************************

Join us at INTERFACE Reno 2019

May 1: 8:30 am – 4:45 pm
Atlantis Casino Resort Spa Great Ballroom
NCET invites you to attend a CPE-accredited educational conference for IT professionals
focusing on the latest developments in this constantly changing information technology
environment. As a key-influencer on the evaluation of IT solutions, INTERFACE Reno was
developed for you.
Join your peers and enjoy a day of the latest IT innovations and best practices - including
CLOUD-based solutions - covering IT Infrastructure, BC/DR, Cybersecurity, Data Storage, and a
variety of other topics being offered during the event’s presentations, panel discussions, and
exhibits that are sure to be time well-spent!
KEYNOTE: The “People Factor” of Digital Transformation
Presented by Michael Dietrich
Chief Information Officer, State of Nevada
IT Infrastructure is constantly changing, bringing more new challenges with it every day. From
ransomware and the latest security threats, to needs for increased bandwidth and storage, it’s
nearly impossible to keep up-to-date. Our conference is designed to help. We’ve assembled a
combination of Best-in-Breed hardware and software solutions, along with local experts and
organizations to help educate, advise and connect you to resources that can help you meet your
goals.
Covering IT Infrastructure, BC/DR, IT Security, and Enterprise Communications, you’ll find
presentations, panel discussions and exhibitors covering a variety of topics, as well as the latest
innovations and best practices.
More info / Register Now

***************************************************************************************************

Multicultural training mandate for Nevada teachers unenforced
A requirement for certain educators to complete a multicultural education course upon renewing
their license has not been enforced by the state since a law passed four years ago mandated that
prerequisite to boost cultural competency in the classroom.
“He who opens a school door, closes a prison.”
“Change your opinions, keep to your principles; change your leaves, keep intact your roots.”
– Victor Hugo
Bill McKibben | This Is How Human Extinction Could Play Out
Bill McKibben, Rolling Stone
McKibben writes: "Let's try to occupy ourselves with the most likely scenarios, because they are
more than disturbing enough."
READ MORE

	


	


	


	


Indigenous Communities in New Mexico Can Save the Earth With Mushrooms
Deonna Anderson, YES! Magazine
Anderson writes: "At the Espanola Healing Foods Oasis in Espanola, New Mexico, Pueblo
dryland farming techniques are on display in a downtown public park. The garden, designed and
planted by the Indigenous-led organization Tewa Women United, demonstrates how food and
medicine can be grown in an environment that receives just 11 inches of rain per year."
READ MORE ***************************************************************

Forgotten Moments In
History Rare Collection
An Inuit man warms up his wife’s
feet in Greenland, 1890s. (photo
by Robert E. Peary)
***********************
for a musical interlude:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=qKW7nSg3Grw
*******************************
and for a fascinating trip around
the world and the potential of
technologies you can use:

"

"

"

https://artsandculture.google.com/project/openheritage

Heidi Barlese
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

She was impressed that her great grandkids knew their body parts in Paiute. She said the older
one would ask the younger one, “sissy, where’s you pooe? Naka? Tupa? Etc., etc., and the little
one would touch her eye, ear, mouth. I knew then, that my work was paying off and she was
behind us. Numuwae, she’s with all who have gone on before. Prayers for her family.

